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Abstract 
In order to realize the digitization of the shearer control system and master the magnetic performance of the shearer 
switched reluctance motors drive (SRD), the three-phase 12/8 switched reluctance motors (SRM) used on shearer was 
studied, and the distribution form of SRM magnetic field of the rotor different position angles (θ=0o，θ=8o，θ=12o，
θ=16o，θ=22.5o) were analyzed basing on the finite element theory. The results indicate that: when the θ=0o, the 
magnetic flux density in the stator and rotor is lower, which is unsaturated state and the magnetic flux leakage is 
serious, and whether the self-induction magnetic leakage or the mutual inductance magnetic leakage is bigger; when 
the θ=8o and θ=12o, there is higher local saturation phenomenon on the magnetic pole tips; when the θ=16o, the local 
saturation phenomenon is relieved and the magnetic leakage is decreased; when the θ=22.5o, there is little local 
saturation phenomenon, and the magnetic flux leakage is very small, the self-induction magnetic leakage is nearly to 
zero, the mutual inductance magnetic leakage is negligible. But, there is no saturation phenomenon on the rotor yoke 
in any position of the rotor. 
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1.Introduction  
Currently, there were two mainly ways of electric traction in shearer: direct current (DC) traction 
and alternating current (AC) traction. DC motor and. DC speed regulating system were adopted by DC 
traction, and the speed regulating systems (asynchronous motor rotor winding speed of resistance, 
frequency control of asynchronous electric speed and SRD, etc) were adopted by AC traction. There are 
two mainly forms in AC traction: frequency control of motor speed and SRD. SRD was favored and paid 
attention by the manufacturing enterprises and the user-units for the advantages: large starting torque, 
four-quadrant operation technology to adapt 55 ° inclination, and 100% of the braking force. But, the 
structure complexity of SRM was increased for the position sensor, which leading to a decline in system 
performance of high-speed operation and a decrease in system reliability. 
      Simultaneously, in order to realize the best match of the cutting speed and the haulage speed of 
shearer, the control mode of the shearer cutting part and haulage part must be changed. Based on this, 
the no position sensor control technology was adopted to solve the problem. And the performance 
analysis of SRM was the basis for realizing the no position sensor control technology. 
The magnetic field distribution complexly and the magnetic flux leakage seriously for the special 
double saliency structure and magnetic circuit highly saturated of SRM. And there were strong edge 
effects, eddy current effect, saturated nonlinear and severe local saturated. the traditional method for 
analyzing the equivalent magnetic circuit was not suitable for the analysis and compute of SRM 
magnetic field distribution. The electromagnetic field finite element numerical analysis was an 
effective tool for analyzing the motor steady state and dynamic magnetic field distribution. And it 
was suitable to numerical analysis for electromagnetic for the different tooth and the slots of the 
motors. So, the finite element method was adopted for analyzing the magnetic distribution and the 
magnetic performance in this paper. 
2. Principle of SRM 
SRD was a new mechatronics AC speed governing system, which integrated the new Motor and 
modern power electronic technology and control technology. According to the function of each part, the 
system included: SRM, detector, power converter and controller [1], shown as Fig.1. SRM was the energy 
conversion component, which was the outstanding feature of the system known from other motor speed 
control system. the detector contained a current detector and a position detector, which provided signal to 
the controller by detecting the motor current and the rotor position. The power converter was used for 
providing energy, which was supplied electricity by rectification the AC to DC. The controller was used 
for processing the feedback signal, computing the speed and position of the rotor, and output the 
corresponding control signals. 
 
Fig.1 Composition of SRD system 
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SRM was a double saliency variable reluctance motor[2], the stator and rotor was made of silicon 
layers, and there was concentrated winding on the stator tooth, while there were no windings and 
permanent magnet on the rotor. a quadrupole pole was formed by the four radial relative windings in 
series, which known as "one phase".  SRM can be designed into different structures with variable phases, 
and the matches of the stator and the rotor could be different. In order to avoid the magnetic tension on 
one side, the radial distribution of the stators and the rotors must be symmetrical. So, the number of the 
stators and the rotors should be even. and the numbers of the pole of the stators and the rotors should be 
equality for improving the output efficiency of the motor. The number of SRM phases which were not 
less than three could not had the self-starting capability. The working conditions , which required self-
starting and four-quadrant operation, should be selected the combination programs of the stators and the 
rotors as follows: three-phase 6/4, three-phase 12/8, four-phase 8/6, five-phase 10/8, six-phase 12/10, 
seven-phase 14/12, etc. The step angle was decreased along with the increasing of the phases, which was 
good for the decreasing of the output torque impulse. However, the structure of the motor was 
complicated, and the required master switching element was more, the cost was higher, too. The structure 
of the SRM (three-phase 12/8) was shown as Fig.2. 
  
Fig.2 Structure of three-phase SRM 
       SRM followed the principle of minimum principle, which the magnetic flux path always along the 
least reluctance to be closed. And when the iron core moved to the position of the least reluctance, the 
axis of the iron core and the axis of the magnetic field must be melted the dead-line [3-4]. So, the motor 
will be run continuously if the electric energy supplied according to a fixed order. If the position of the 
stator and the rotor in Fig.2 as the start position of the motor, and the electric energy supplied order was 
C→A→B, the rotor will continuous rotary according to anti-clockwise, which against the excitation 
distribution. Otherwise, the motor run clockwise if the electric supplied according to the order: B→A→C. 
3. Simulation 
When the finite element analysis was carried on, the assumptions were done as follows: 
(1) The end magnetic field effect was ignored, and the magnetic field distribution was uniform along 
the axis; 
(2) The material of the iron core slice was isotropy, and with a single value of BH curve; 
(3) The external magnetic field was ignored, and the zero vector magnetic potential line was 
distributed along the circular of the stator [5-6]. 
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The magnetic field analysis of the shearer three-phase 12/8 pole SRM (18.5kW) was done, and the 
self-adaption mesh refinement was adopted for the computing region. And the position of the pole of the 
stator and the rotor melted one line was taken as the θ=0o. The whole mesh when the rotor position angle 
was θ=0°and the finite element subdivision graph of the stator one pole were shown as Fig.3. The whole 
mesh when the rotor position angle was θ=10°and the finite element subdivision graph of the stator one 
pole were shown as Fig.4.The values range of the rotor position angle was a half rotor pole pitch, which 
was [0°，22.5°]. And angle step was 2°. Simultaneously, only the A-phase was supplied with electric 
energy, the values range of the current was [0A，60A], and the step was 1A. The inner magnetic 
distribution graphs were acquired by computing the static magnetic field of each rotor position and 




Fig.3 Mesh of SRM as θ=0°                                  Fig.4 Mesh of SRM as θ=10° 
 
 
     
 Fig.5 Magnetic field distribution as θ=0°                   Fig.6 Magnetic field distribution as θ=8° 
 
 
   
 Fig.7 Magnetic field distribution as θ=12°               Fig.8 Magnetic field distribution as θ=16° 
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Fig.9 Magnetic field distribution as θ=22.5° 
Then, the magnetic flux linkage, which acquired from the 2-D finite element computing, should 
multiply by the correction factor Kθ for the end effect. And =1.12, =1.29. maxK minK
                                                                                                   (1) max max(K K Kθ θ θ= + − )
)                                                                                     (2) min max max min( ) /(K K K θ θ= − −
Where - rotor position angle of the maximum inductance position; maxθ
minθ - rotor position angle of the minimum inductance position; 
It can be seen that the tooth pole of the stator and the rotor was not misalignment from the magnetic 
distribution in Fig.5, and the magnetic flux density of the tooth pole in the stator and the rotor were lower, 
which in unsaturated state. When some teeth poles were superposition in Fig.6 and Fig.7, there was 
higher local saturation in the tooth pole tip. The local saturation decreased along with the increasing of 
the superposition area, such as Fig.8. When the tooth pole was completely superposition in Fig.9, there 
was no higher local saturation phenomenon.  
In the rational magnetic circuit design, the whole saturation phenomenon of the magnetic circuit 
of the SRM was not obvious, while the local saturation phenomenon was serious, which the output 
power was limited, the dissipation was increased, the efficiency was reduced, and the vibration and 
the noise were caused. So, it was a key problem to solve the local saturation phenomenon in 
magnetic circuit design. 
The magnetic flux of SRM was divided into the main magnetic flux, inductance magnetic flux 
leakage and mutual phase inductance flux leakage [5]. The main magnetic flux was the flux that from the 
stator poles to the air gap, reached the rotor pole; The inductance leakage was the magnetic flux that from 
the stator tooth pole to the gap between the pole and the yoke, then reached the rotor yoke; The flux 
leakage of mutual inductance was the flux that from the tooth pole of one-phase stator to the space 
between the poles, then reached the tooth pole of the adjoining phase. It can be seen that the tooth pole 
was misalignment when the rotor position angle was =0° in Fig.5; And the magnetic flux leakage was θ
serious, whether the inductance magnetic flux leakage and mutual phase inductance flux leakage were 
bigger. The magnetic flux leakage decreased along with the increasing of the superposition area of the 
stator and rotor tooth poles; The tooth poles of the stator and the rotor were superposition completely 
when the rotor position angle was =22.5°, such as Fig.9; And at this time, the magnetic flux leakage θ
was smaller, the inductance magnetic flux leakage was near to zero, and the mutual phase inductance flux 
leakage was negligibly small. The value of the mutual phase inductance flux leakage compared to the 
main magnetic flux was smaller even under the condition of the tooth poles of the stator and the rotor 
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were misalignment completely. So, the influence of ignoring the mutual phase inductance flux leakage 
was small to the result accuracy, and the assumptions could be regarded as correctly. 
4. Conclusion 
(1) At the position that the tooth poles of the stator and rotor are misalignment completely, the flux 
densities in the tooth pole is lower, and in the unsaturated state; when some surfaces of the teeth poles are 
superposition, there is higher local saturation phenomenon on the tooth pole tip; the local saturation 
phenomenon decreases along with the increasing of overlapped area of the tooth pole; and there is no 
higher local saturation phenomenon when the tooth poles are saturation completely. But, there is no 
saturation phenomenon of the yoke when the rotor is in any position. 
(2) When the rotor position angle θ=0o, the magnetic flux leakage is serious, and whether the self-
induction magnetic flux leakage and mutual inductance magnetic flux leakage is bigger; the flux leakage 
decreases along with the increasing of the tooth pole superposition area of the stator and the rotor; when 
the rotor position angle =22.5°, the teeth poles of the stator and the rotor is superposition completely, 
the flux leakage is small, the self-induction magnetic flux leakage is nearly to zero, and the mutual 
inductance magnetic flux leakage is negligibly small. 
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